
Lucky Fans get News on Jackson Memorial Tickets

    

Some lucky Michael Jackson fans got the e-mails they were hoping for Sunday, saying they've won two free tickets to
Tuesday's memorial service.  
    

The 8,750 fans chosen were summoned to Dodger Stadium Monday to pick up their tickets and have a wristband placed
on their arms to prevent them from reselling them.  

 

The Michael Jackson memorial, set for 10 a.m. (1 p.m. ET) Tuesday in the Staples Center arena, is expected to be a star-
studded and emotional tribute to the entertainer, who died June 25.  

 

Twitter.com served as a seismograph Sunday as fans anxiously watched their inboxes for an e-mail from AEG Live, the
memorial organizer and Staples  Center owner. More than five hours after the notifications were to be sent, none had
been received.   Just before 5 p.m. (8 p.m. ET), Twitter erupted with messages of excitement:      Tuesday, join CNN for all
day coverage as the world celebrates the life of a worldwide pop icon, and don't miss our prime time coverage starting at
8 ET.   

 

The odds of winning the tickets were long -- just one of every 182 were chosen. Organizers used a computer to choose
8,750 names from 1.6 million who registered online since Friday.  

 

Each winner gets two tickets, bringing the number awarded in the lottery to 17,500. Just 11,000 of those are for seats
inside the Staples  Center, while the other 6,500 are for viewing the memorial telecast across the street at the Nokia
Theater.    

 

Winner must meet other requirements "in order to avoid the reselling of tickets," according to a news release from the
Jackson family.  

 

The notification gives them a secret code and instructions to appear at Dodger Stadium in Los Angeles between 8 a.m.
and 6 p.m. Monday to claim their tickets.  

 

Along with their tickets, they will get the wristbands "one of which will be placed on their wrist at that time," the family
statement said.  

     

"Fans attending the memorial service must have both a valid ticket AND a wristband," the Jackson family statement said.
"Wristbands that have been ripped, taped or otherwise mutilated will be void."

The Jackson family set aside 9,000 Staples  Center seats to give out to people they choose, according to
organizers.Some people were seen picking up those "friends and family" tickets at Dodger Stadium on Sunday
afternoon. Two wristbands, one blue and one gold, were given out with each ticket. Ticket holders were instructed that
they must wear the wristbands to validate their tickets.   Police have said no one will be allowed near the Staples Center
in downtown Los Angeles without tickets or media credentials.   
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